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drawn, and the wvhole shellackced and allowcd to dry.
Care must be taken to keep the tape and insulation
perfect-the cotton covering must flot bc frayed.

To connect the wvires to connitator, slip it on
shaft tight against nuts z, z, scrape the cotton covering
fromn the wires %vliere they go into slot, takce the end of

Ceois bt-rtorN
The commutator, e, f, g, k and o, Figs. -2, 3 and

6, is formcd of wedge-shaped slips of brass, o ivith
mica J. inch thick between ; the lugs oi are slotted to
receive the two NO. 24 ivires and rooxn for soidering
same. The brass segments, o, and the mica insu-
lation, are held together by the core f and collar g
tightly pressing against the segments the insulating
cone-shaped rings k,k, of fibre or vulcanite, the
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pressure being obtained by hexagonal mit e. The
* coref, collarg and nut c may be of brass or cast iron.

The segments, o, are so wvedged tliat except by a severe
blow they-will flot be dislodged. The coref is bored to
fit shaft and slôtted to receive pin Y, ivhich prevents it
from slipping. A formn for assembling the commutator

* is shown in Fig. 7; it is composed of three pieces held
by screws, is tumnea a trifie large inside than the
finished size of comnmutator; the screws are loosened
and the-mica and brass segments are placed evenly in,
and w'her the twventy segments are in with the mica
separatinigsame, the screws are tightened; h is chucked
in the lathe, the ends are tumned to the proper bevel;

* then the washefs k, k, core f, ena g and nut e baving
previously been prepared, are placed upon the segments
zina tightcned, a:s showh ; the formn (Fig. 7) is removed,
and the surface of o tumned on it s ovin àsàaf i.

cou No. 18 and the beginning of coul No. i, place theni
together in the siot that is directly opposite theni in
segment o, solder them, allowing no solder to touch any-
where but in the siot, then take the end of coil No. i,
and the beg-inning of col No. 2, placé them in the next
siot, soldering themn; continue thus around the coni-
mutator until ail the coils are connected. Be sure no
solder is touching the coils or other parts of the machine.
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